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SOME CATAWBA TEXTS AND FOLK-LORE 

BY F. G. SPECK 

DURING a recent visit to the Cherokee Indians in the mountains 
of western North Carolina, I became acquianted with Mrs. Samson 
Owl, a Catawba woman, who is married to a Cherokee. From her I 
obtained the following short tales in the Catawba language. Few 
remarks are necessary. In the incidents themselves we recognize 
some widespread American motives, while in the language a number 
of features appear cognate with other Siouan languages, to which 
stock Catawba belongs. There are a half-dozen or so persons of 
Catawba blood living among, and mixed with, the Cherokee; but 
Mrs. Owl is the only one there who speaks the Catawba language. 
These tales, she stated, are but fragments of longer stories that she 
had heard when a child, but had since forgotten. 

PHONETIC KEY 

P. 
bilabial stops, intermediate in sonancy. Generally a true 

surd when initial. 
v.. . bilabial spirant, weakly sonantized. 

d .alveolar dental stops, the degree of sonancy depending 
upon surrounding vowels. 

s...apical alveolar surd spirant. 
r... weak linguo-apical alveolar trill (similar to Spanish r). 
c...like English sh, not a common sound. 
tc.. alveolar affricative (like English ch in much). 
ts... apical affricative. 

k .palatal stops. The sonant g is rare except when pre- 
ceding r or n. 

x... soft palatal spirant surd. 

}.as in English. 
m) 

~i.. .. :alatal n. 
dy 
ny 
tcy .series of consonants weakly palatalized, probably due to 
hy effect of being followed by anterior vowels u and i. 
ky 

'...aspiration following stop. 
... glottal stop, fairly strong. 

h...a clear open breathing. 
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w, y... semi-vowels. 
a, i, o...short vowels. 
J, i, ... . corresponding long closed vowels. 

an, e*, in, on~, u. . . nasalized, long when marked d', etc. 
u...open vowel, often with slight umlaut tinge, especially 

when final. 
2...long closed vowel (like English oo in moon). 
e. . short open vowel. 

*...long closed corresponding vowel (like a in English may). 
.. ..long open corresponding vowel. 

E...short obscure vowel. 
A...somewhat longer, open vowel (like English u in sun). 
4...long closed a, as in English fall. 

ai, ae, au...are not true diphthongs, being heard more as glides. 
... denotes vowels followed by aspiration. 

Doubling lengthens both consonants and vowels, though 
this feature is uncommon. 

Mrs. Owl's pronunciation is quite rapid. 
Accentuation, denoted by ', is very important in Catawba. It 

denotes stress rather than pitch. On account of difficulties of typog- 
raphy it has been placed following vowels with diacritical marks; other- 
wise, over the vowel. 

Concerning these short texts, I might say, that, realizing my inability 
to cope with the difficulties of morphology during my limited time, I 
took particular pains with the transcription, going over each text 
several times with Mrs. Owl. Occasionally the same word will be 
noticed with some variations. These minor differences I have pre- 
served, in recording them as they were heard, instead of trying to 
harmonize them. 

In the translations the sections enclosed in parentheses are insertions. 
Mrs. Owl, unfortunately, did not prove to be a very good interpreter, 
consequently many of the finer points are lost. Difficult phonetic 
permutations, irregularities and complexities of mode and tense in the 
Catawba verb, which is furthermore divided into some different classes, 
render analysis often very difficult. So the accompanying notes 
cover only what was easily accessible to me during my limited time. 

The references in the interlinear matter are to notes at the end of 
each tale. 

I. RABBIT FAILS TO IMITATE HIS HOST, THE BEAR 

Num&i•kit1 utiA 2 dipEhwanki'~t3 utkonyAs " SugnAmAhod&4 
The Bear said (to the) Rabbit, he told him, "Come to my house 

kuri~kiwitctude."'6 UniAt'6 urfrehohy&i•c. Unikt' darasikutca'hiyAts 
to spend the day." And he did go. Then along towards noontime 

num•nki'"t nfiy9hi'rihati'rie.9 UnLit' dEp~wita'u"ra ow6tciyA 
the Bear commenced to cook dinner. And an awl using, 
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hitcEpitkip 'hAtlrie.10 UniAt' nfyafik tirahoti'rie." Nuyp'"- his heel he stuck. And grease came out. (Into the dinner) 

mutc&nti'rie.12 Ujnik''3 nfiy8ti'rie. UniAt' dfpAhwA"kin utA8, 
he poured the grease. And they dined. And the Rabbit said, 

"Ya'pponihe'rimunthod••'4 sgnAmAh6de kr~witc6ude."'5 UniAt' 
"On a certain day come to my house, come stay all day." And 

ur~reho.'6 DardsareyAt dApEhwiln'ki'~t 
nyanherihati'rie. he went. Along towards noon the Rabbit dinner commenced to cook. 

OWEtA" dEp~witiunra 6wEtCAs hitcEpitki'p'haydt ndyafik 
Imitating an awl he used, his heel he stuck, grease 
(the Bear), 

pinhati'rie.'7 Unik' hi'"pawArfip'hatcima'kAnwr reti'rie.'8 
none came. And his foot pain so much that he died. 

The Bear spoke to the Rabbit, saying, "Come to my house to spend 
the day." And along towards noontime the Bear commenced to 
cook dinner. Then, using an awl, he stuck his heel with it. And 
grease came forth. Then he poured the grease into the dinner. And 
they dined. Then the Rabbit said, "On a certain day come over to 
my house and stay all day." And so (the Bear) went. Along towards 
noontime the Rabbit commenced to cook dinner. In imitating the 
Bear, he used an awl, and stuck his heel with it. But no grease at all 
came forth. And his foot pained him so badly that it killed him. 

NOTES 

I. numn6 BEAR; -kit article demonstrative, with subjective element -t. 
2. Stem ut- SPEAK. 
3. dAPEhwdie RABBIT; -kint, evidently -t is an error. 
4. sugnA2 MY HOUSE (suk HOUSE, -nA2 MY); hode imperative COME. The 

Catawba house or camp, as remembered by Mrs. Owl, was an affair 
built of hewn boards leaned from the ground to a ridge-pole supported 
upon two uprights. The boards were arranged with their joints 
overlapping. The enclosure was left open at the ends, a piece of 
cloth or the like forming a curtain at the rear. A fire was kept in the 
centre. Its height was about eight feet or so, and its width and 
length from twelve to fifteen feet. 

5. kuri'E- variant of stem, kre'-(re) STAY; WitCdWA NIGHT; -de imperative. 
Literally, "Stay till night." 

6. Introductory conjunction. 
7. ur re HE GOES; -re predicative or verbal element; hohye** affirmative. 
8. darasd(re) HALF; literally HALF NOON. 
9. ndya'(re) TO COOK FOOD; hi'ri or her4 common as a verbal noun-ending; 

hati're WENT TO DO SO AND SO. The verbal endings -ti'rie, ti'rire, 
and variants representing tense and modal forms, are characteristic. 
It may also be that these are quotatives, IT IS SAID, derivations of -tA 
or -da, stem TO SPEAK (cf. utA" HE SAID, niddsere I SPEAK). 
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Io. hitcEPit HEEL; hi- a body-part prefix; kip'(hA) STICK, PIERCE. 

I1I. terd-, tErd- OUT FROM, OUTSIDE. 

12. ndyaPik GREASE; mutckn(re) stem TO POUR. The expression may also 
be nz~yan FOOD [in] HE POURED IT. 

I3. Introductory conjunctive. 
14. ydponi(h&ri) SOME DAY (yap DAY); the p is lengthened for rhetorical 

effect; -mut locative temporal, AT, WHEN. 

I5. Variant of 5. 
16. -ho emphatic, affirmative particle. 

I7. pdinha(re) NOTHING; pa- ANY; ha(re) negative element. 

18. hi'npa FOOT; WAIrup PAIN (grab); hatc6(re) intensive, so BAD; -kAn 
modal; wdri(re) TO DIE. 

2. THE 'POSSUM OUTWITS THE DEER AND THE WOLF 1 

PAsEm' y~deres6i2 kipowAfiki3 hi'tcwank6nwere.4 Wi'dAb6ye 
'Possum persimmon-tree under (was) sitting resting. Deer 

mAhore.5 " Hi'tcwad68? " - " DEpi'fikEper6 6 nanka'nide!" ~'- 

came along. "Is it (persimmon) - "One is lying there, eat and see 

good?" (he asked.) underneath, (for yourself) !'- 

"Ttintceyimwiyad6&?" -s "Sakhapki9 ya'tci'rikh~riho'0 yaphas&- 
"How do you get them to eat? "- "Uphill you run, (against the) 

patcikgiyEt n nit'h~m sah5're 12 onik mahawAisihore 13 
wood bump the all (persimmons) will come and we shall both eat 

top of your head, down, plenty, 

Enhawgtsih6re." Or~re 14 6tcih•n onik 
dukheb••'5 

dukhawirihen .16 
we shall have He went bumped and fell down down dead. 

plenty. " (?) running, (against it,) 

PAsEm si'npadi'rahe"17 m6wAnki'kh6rehi .ls T~"sisirie'9 hasfi hati'rie 
'Possum went for a knife, singing as he went along. A Wolf stepped out (and) 

tfirehindya.20 "TcapitsEsa" nam6wAnst~'he"." 21 - Hi"ygpteru- 
asked the reason "Nothing at all! I was just merely "I will snap off your 

(for singing). singing." - head! " 

n~yEda"'' - "Wi'dEwe 22 d'niki'tsEe."-- "Atci'grEt hinaha- 
(said Wolf.) - "A dead beast I have found." - "Go on, let us go 

ni'here." 23 UniLt' n6"wantEhAtiri're t~nsisGrie 
di'ra hati'rire. 

and see it!" And he started, turning back; the Wolf went with him. 

(said Wolf.) 

Wi'dwe kpiki'mfinR'yEt 24 tcikha s6"hekithAtiri're atca'kithA 25 

The dead when they arrived at he bit a a piece he tore off, a little piece 
meat, the place, hole (?), 

kgyEhuk hintmothikhAti'rire.26 
" 

K6rahAdahi'mon"tdi 27 ipAke~ 
he threw in his ('Possum's) face, "Go on, roast and eat itl Quails 

(and) he fell down. 

1 The first incident of this tale corresponds to a story common among the Creek Indians, 
Compare F. G. Speck, The Creek Indians of Taskigi Town, Memoirs of American Anthro- 

pological Association, vol. ii, No. 2, p. 156. 
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pi'kitii' 28 igy,'nimotu",29 'Wi'"si so haur6 tci'rikserekin.' '31 

flying up thi! When you hear them, 'Wi'nsi is coming, I have a notion 

(you say), to run away.' 

PAsEmti 32 w nkihnrAti'rire 33 yapk6'kokiti'rire.34 IpAk6 pikiti'ihi- 
The 'Possum, crying, went off, wood he broke up. Quails flew up with 

ti'rire 
moruk,5'hiti'rire. 

"T~nini"?'" UniAt' hi'"hati'rire t~nsisfrie 
a whirr, They came and alighted "What's the And he told about the Wolf, 

t•! (near). matter?" 

(they asked.) 

hinitciki'nye.35 UniAt pikkihdnerati'rie 36 ti'i! TgnSisfirie aki'nan- 
how this he had Then they flew up again and ti! Wolf where he 

done. went off, was 

kahiti'rire. Unift' tinsisfirieki'nt mi'cruwatci'rik'hAti'rie. UniCtk 
they alighted. Then the Wolf got frightened and ran off. And 

epAk&'kint Agr~i'na 38 hi'askatciti'rie.9 UniAt' agre:' dEkS'ra 
the quails some of them scaffold made. And some remained, 

wi'dyoki'" 40 k0 k ini'panatirie.41 Ni't'emp miisi'yuiti'rie hiyd*- 

the meat they cut up all. Each one took a piece of it, to the 

katciki'monan wi'dyoki'" konip hapk6ye. PAsEmki'"t hapkMisiti'rie 
scaffold they went, the meat all up (they put). The 'Possum up they put him 

h6pki wank6wamisantc6wkonti'rie.42 Wi'tC~WarEyAt tanSisiirie 
way on top, he was exceedingly glad. In the evening Wolf 

dihoti'rie wi'dwekEpiki'" miraka'niti'rie.43 UniAt' pinehdhen. 
came back, dead beast to where he went to look for it. And there was none. 

it was 

Aki'rakr m6wahAka'niti'rie kfiri'yip iy~nsurati'rie.44 UniAt' 
Round about he went looking for it, by chance (at the) edge of the And 

water. 

pAsEm 
hi'nndaydmiwAnk8'niti'rie.45 

UniAt yamuhi'wanh6tirie 4" 
'Possum shadow in the water he saw. Then into the water he jumped, 

u'pi'tcEnshAmi'shAti'rie. UniAt' hap.'wAnhAdugrehati'rie.47 Uni.t' 
he dove in (and) came out. And he jumped out on the bank, Then 

looked back again. 

btirukwd"hi'yAn.48 UniLt' birukys'muhiw6nhahe, u'pi'tcEnchami'C- 
back again he jumped. And back into the water he jumped, he dove and 

hinhiyA. Y6pha49 kremonb• 
b6 hAka'nihen.5 0 UniAtf PasEmti 

came out. Among leaves there he bit (among them) And 'Possum 
(floating) to see. 

hdpkiw6" ha'h~'hatcikEwanti'rie.51 Anipik 52 
hitcEpanhuktce 

hAk.63 
above sitting laughed so hard sitting (there). And then his slobber fell down. 

Ya'niti'rie "4 hAk6t hdvrihiman • wi'dyo mahati'rie: 56 "Atca' 
(It fell) the now he looked up, meat he begged: "A little 
water into, piece 

hukdihAt tcandawre 57' tsikhah6Yauc." UniAt' "HatcE'racE 
throw down, I will eat it and and we will laugh Then "A little bigger 

pretend I am dead, together." (he begged), piece 
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hukaie hAkwAriphAmAhi'rakidatfkhA." 58 KEpitki AtkhnihA 
throw down, I will grab it and fall down He fell down a little while 

(pretending)." (when this was done), (he lay), 

kdhonwahati'rie. " DigrahA atca'rahA ni'ntdawLriyi' EntsAk- 
he got up. "Again a little bigger piece, I will say I am dead surely, 

gawahahdiaure59 tarfimirkhA60 hukdihagwariiphA hi'raki'dahA."- 
and we will laugh; (but) a great big throw down, I'll grab it and lay down 

piece (pretending)." 

"HimbB'aki're." 61 Himopitki Atkaniti'rie. Unift' buriikah6nwAn 
"Oh, yes! that's it!" He fell down, lay a while. Then again he rose, 

(said Wolf.) 

kahwAn hA, "Hukit tarohe'ri ni'"t tc~ndaw~riPi hi'"tsAkhi- 
got up, (and "Now the great big I will eat, and pretend for certain 

said,) piece to die, 

haikus. " UniAt' h'pipatki'n 62 w6katardpEranhi hwvre'hA. 
we will laugh!" Then chunk big bony jointed piece (he when he 

showed the Wolf) looked up. 

" H6nituked6." UniAt', "HimbB's mAnki'rire!" UniAtf htikikA E- 
"Is this enough And (he "Yes, indeed, it's enough!" Then he threw 

for you?" said), 

hayAt wardiphima kirukhA hi'rakid hati'rire. UniAti 
it down, he (Wolf) grabbed it, he swallowed it, and fell down. And 

uri'riwdrieta dugErekahonhwahati' 
rie. 

really he died, (never) again he got up. 

'Possum was sitting beneath a persimmon-tree, resting and eating 
persimmons. The Deer came along, and asked him, "Are they good?" 
- "There is one lying there, try it yourself and see!" said the 'Possum. 
"How do you get them down ?" asked the Deer, (after he had tried one 
and found it to his liking.) "You run up the hill and down, bumping 
your head against the tree; then they will all come down and we shall 
both have plenty to eat," said the 'Possum. Then the Deer went 
up the hill, and bumped his head against the tree, and he fell down 
dead. Now, the 'Possum went for a knife to cut him up with, singing 
as he went along. A Wolf heard him, and stepped out and asked him 
what he was singing about. "Nothing at all!" said the 'Possum, "I 
was just merely singing." - "I will snap off your head if you don't 
tell me," said the Wolf. "I have found a dead beast," said the 
'Possum. "Well, go on and let us see it!" said the Wolf. They 
started back, the Wolf going along. Now, when they arrived where 
the dead beast was, the Wolf tore off a little piece (from the guts), 
and threw it into the 'Possum's face, so that he fell down. "Go roast 
that and eat it!" he said. "When you hear the noise of a flock of 
quails rising up, tii, you say, 'Wi'"si is coming, I guess I will run off.'" 
(He told the 'Possum to say this, in order to frighten away anybody 
who might be met with, who would aid him.) Then the 'Possum went 
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away crying. (As he went along,) he broke some wood. This startled 
some Quails, who flew up with a roar, til! They came and alighted 
near him. "What's the matter?" they asked. Then he told them 
all about what the Wolf had done to him. And they arose again and 
flew off. They went to where the Wolf was, and alighted near him. 
The noise frightened the Wolf, and he ran away, (leaving the meat.) 
Then some of the quails made a scaffold, while some remained and 
cut up the meat. Each one took a piece of it and went to the scaffold, 
until they had it all up there. Then they also put the 'Possum there 
on top. He was very glad. In the evening the Wolf came back to 
where the dead beast was, to look for it; but none was there. He 
searched all about. By chance he happened near the edge of the 
water (where the scaffold had been made, above the river); and he saw 
the 'Possum's shadow in the water. He jumped in and dove, (but 
got nothing.) Then he climbed out on the bank again, and looked 
around. Then he jumped back into the water. He dove and came 
out. He bit among the floating leaves to see where the shadow was. 
The 'Possum sitting up above laughed so hard that his slobber fell down. 
(Since then opossums have always had this habit of grinning and 
slobbering.) It dripped into the water, and the Wolf looked up. He 
begged a little meat of the 'Possum. Said he, "Throw me down a 
little piece! I'll eat it and pretend I am dead, then we can laugh about 
it." (The 'Possum threw him a little piece.) "Throw me down a 
bigger piece, and I'll grab it and fall down," said the Wolf. (When 
'Possum threw him another piece,) he fell down, lay a little while, then 
got up. "Now throw me a still bigger piece, and I'll say I am dead 
for certain, and we will laugh," said he. "Throw me down a great big 
piece, and I'll fall down," said he. (The 'Possum held out a big piece, 
and asked him if that would do.) "Oh, yes! that's enough," said the 
Wolf. Then he rose again, and again said, "Now throw down that 
great big piece, and I'll pretend to die for certain when I eat it, and 
we will laugh." Now the 'Possum held out a big bony joint, (and 
asked him if that would do.) "Oh, yes! certainly," said Wolf. Then 
he threw it down, the Wolf grabbed it, swallowed it, and fell down. 
And he really did die, never to rise again. 

NOTES 

i. Mrs. Owl used this corruption of the English "opossum" all through her 
story. It was the only word she had for the animal. 

2. yeder6c PERSIMMON; iszg TREE. 

3. kApA2- UNDER; -Ajfik- SITTING OR STANDING IN POSITION. 

4. -tcwa"- stem TO REST. 

5. mA- demonstrative THAT; -dre stem TO COME; verb very irregular. 
6. depeL'" ONE; kApi(ere) UNDER; -re predicative element. 

7. yd"(re) stem EAT; ki'ni stem SEE; -de imperative. 
VOL. XXVI.-NO. 102.-2 1 
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8. tdin-, tan-, interrogative prefix How? -dds 2d person, interrogative. 
9. sAk MOUNTAIN, HILL; hdpki UP. 

10. ya, 2d person pronoun; tcz'rik(hkri) stem RUN; -ho emphatic. 
II. yap TREE. 
12. SA DOWNWARD, -ore COMES. 

13. -ha- Ist person plural pronoun, subject. 
14. orere TO RUN; TO GO. 

I5. duk- DOWN ON THE GROUND. 

16. duk- DOWN; wdiri(re) TO DIE. 

17. si'"pa KNIFE. 

I8. m6EwAn SINGING. 

19. td'si 
DOG; si~rie WILD. 

20. hi" ABOUT SOMETHING. 

21. nA-, Ist person subject, intransitive; -stehe" limitative. 
22. wit BEAST; we'yE DEAD. 

23. hanaure WE SHALL GO; ha'niz're WE SHALL SEE. 

24. kEpi'kfi THEN WHERE. 

25. atci'n(re) LITTLE. 
26. hs~'t FACE. 

27. ko'rahA GO ON; hzmz"(re) TO ROAST; (y)(n)dndi EAT, imperative. 
28. pikl'i stem FLY UP; tss onomatopoetic, representing the whirr of fluttering 

birds. 
29. InZ stem HEAR; mAtZie, motzd, locative used as temporal; yd- possibly for 

yA- 2d person pronoun. 
30. WZ'nsi a fierce monster in Catawba mythology, whom Wolf tells 'Possum 

to blame for the noise, so as to frighten away a possible helper. 
31. tcQ'rik stem RUN; -sere Ist person subjective pronoun. 
32. -ti subjective case-ending. The use of this, however, is not always 

consistent. 
33. we"(hare) TO CRY. 

34. yap WOOD; ko'ko(re) TO BREAK. 

35. hanza' demonstrative THIS. 

36. -kk- doubled for rhetorical effect. 
37. mr'cru stem TO BE FRIGHTENED; tci'rik- stem RUN. 

38. agre' SOME, A FEW. 

39. hs'a", hi'yal, SCAFFOLD, - an affair like a cache, erected upon poles, 
to preserve household effects, etc.; common among all the South- 
eastern tribes. 

40. 
•idyo 

MEAT; literally, BEAST FLESH. 

41. kdi" 
stem To CUT, reduplicated; s'pana ALL. 

42. musdre TO BE GLAD (ndmusdre I AM GLAD). 
43. -kJ'nz- stem TO SEE. 

44. ydnye WATER. 

45. hz"da SHADOW; ya(n) WATER; mzwAn LYING IN; kd'n1 SEE. 

46. wd"(here) To JUMP. 
47. hapa'wa' JUMP OUT; dzigre BACK. 

48. bziruk OVER AGAIN. 

49. ydp TREE, WOOD. 
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50. kre mo" THERE; b(I(here) TO BITE, reduplicated; ka'ni SEE. 
51. hd(here) TO LAUGH, reduplicated; (ha)tco intensive; kEwan SITTING THERE. 
52. Introductory conjunctive. 
53. hitcEp&n SLOBBER; huktce'(here) TO DROP DOWN. 

54. yd& WATER. 

55. hdvr(ere) TO LOOK AT. 

56. mdh(ere) TO ASK. 

57. hukdij THROW DOWN; detcdn(re) I EAT; dawdre I D1E. 

58. warzip(ere) TO GRAB. 

59. EntsAk SURELY, FOR CERTAIN. 

60. -tEro BIG. 

61. hImba' YES! rhetorically emphasized. 
62. patki'n(re) BIG. 

63. urs'ri', orere WENT; wdri(re) TO DIE. 

3. THE PIG OUTWITS THE WOLF 

Tnsisirie wi'tkETAn hinfi itko"yAe, "Ygponihirimuth6de 
Wolf invited Pig, he said to him, "Upon a certain day, come 

UJnik' tjrii'"yal tc6yi hadridi're2 inik' hanat6re." UniAtf 
and apple ripe a lot are over there, and we will go get Then 

some." 

ure'rih6he" . Wi'tkErkn hinuki'"t h6dye. UniAt' tdnsisirieki"t 
he went, indeed. The invited one the Pig came. Then the Wolf 

UtAh, 
" 

Detb&'tc~tcuntare.,, UniAt' wi'tkErTnki'"t utA' td'sisfrieki'"t 
said, "I have already been therel" Then the invited one said (to the) Wolf, 

itkonyks, " Ytpanihdrimuth6de." Unikt' urdriydpkuse3 mordyA- 
he told him, "Upon a certain day come." And he went (when) did 

that day 

thoh6=.4 UniAt' wi'tkErAnki'"t utAI, " Ddtbe'tcatcuntire." Unikt' 
come. And the inviter said, "I have already been there." Then 

td'sisfrieki'"t utis, " Ygpanimith6de." Unikt' ur&'ri ydpkusemord'yAt 
the Wolf said, "On a certain day come." And he went (when) the day came; 

ure'rehoh6=. UniAt' td"sisfrieki'"t utis, " Detba'tcttcuntire." 
he went, indeed. And the Wolf said, "I have already been there.'" 

UniAt' wi'tkErknki'"t utki, "Y paniramfith6de." Unikt' huka't 
Then the invited one said, "On a certain day come." And now 

ti'sisfirieki'"t 
e'hAh6"s. UnikB'n ydpkusa'mor8'yAt mord'hyens 

the Wolf did not like it. And so (when) the day came, he went. 

Suksalhi.S ,"Eh'm'! Huka'tyintcArah,'yA."6 Unikt' 
He stepped into "Ehtm'I Now I shall have to eat You!" And 

the house. 

wi'tkErA nkint utA, "YanpEsyshasa're7 hikwa"atc~rek8'de hukaha' 
the inviter said, "Do be seated a little while, just now 

ndiya'h~risAtc~re. 
Unik' d Atcnnawipk"'sutkdre inik' kufiki 

I am engaged in cooking. And I will eat a big mess, and so 
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ditr6mir yihifi'k9 kufikAs ygnwapgnsyfre. "l? Uni;t' tfisEpa"sb* 
I shall be bigger, and so you will have a And a cooking-pot 

big mess." 

patki'n" kusayAt yA"ye panshAkus~l2 h~rotcutri'ye.l" UniAt' 
big standing (with) water was full, boiling hard. And 

wi'tkETAn hinuki'nt teranr~rAshati'rie. K6nhiyAt tcirikh~ri 
the inviter Pig went outside. After a while running 

suksAhati'rie TA"sisfriekin 6tko"yAs, "Yen tcitcoyi'"ha~Aure.'"'14 
he entered the The Wolf he told him, "People a whole lot are coming!" 

house. 

Unlit' tnsisfirieki'"t utis, " TA'tc~rf ? " UniAt' witkerAnki'"t 
And the Wolf said, "Where (shall And the inviter 

I go)? " 

utis, " H'wEkafna'ire."15 TfSEpgnse patki'n ydnye pinkusB 

said, "I will hide you!" The cooking-pot big (with) full standing, 
water 

hArotc6kusati'rie hdkpAnsh&n6" sAkpinhAkus~hyens. Unikt' itus his 
boiling hard standing, the lid over it was standing. And (a) pot-hook 

wotcyA 
tfsEp~nseki'n 

h6kEtc6hyens. UniAt' dugrsha 
using, (took the cooking-pot, he set it down. Then he looked back, 
it off the fire) 

utAs, 'HAnth6de hiuki'E'nhi're." UniAt' sEw'fikhEmordhyen.1'7 
said, "Here come, I will hide you." And he rose and went. 

UniAt' hdkpanheki'n kArAphi.8 Thnsisuriekin wep'hAs' 
Then the lid he slipped off. The Wolf he grabbed 

tfisEpa"s6• tuki'ehiA. 
Hgkpanheki'n sakpinhAhy~ n Uni'k' 

(in the) cooking- he put him in it. The lid he put over (the And 
pot pot). 

wArih~n. 
he (the Wolf) 

died. 

The Wolf invited the Pig, saying, "Upon a certain day come to 
visit me. Over there (where I live) are a lot of ripe apples, and we will 
get them." Then he did go. The Pig who was invited came (to the 
Wolf's house), and the Wolf said, "I have already been there (and back 
again)." (But he had not been there at all.) Then the guest said to 
the Wolf, "Upon a certain day come (and visit me)." And when that 
day came, he went. Then the host (the Pig) said, "I have already 
been there." (He lied, as the Wolf had at the first.) Then the Wolf 
said again, "On a certain day come (and visit me)." And when that 
day came, (the Pig) went. And the Wolf said, "I have already been 
there." Then the guest said, "On a certain day come (and visit me)." 
But now the Wolf was angry. And so when that day came, he went. 
He entered the house. "Ahem! Now I shall have to eat you up 
(instead)." Then the host said, "Do be seated a little while! Just 
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at present I am cooking. And I will eat a big mess so that I shall be 
bigger; and (when you eat me,) you will have a big meal." And a 
big cooking-pot was standing near, full of hard-boiling water. Then 
the host, the Pig, went outside. Pretty soon he returned, running. 
He cried to the Wolf, "A crowd of people are coming this way " Now 
the Wolf said, "Where, indeed, (shall I go)?" And the host said, "I 
will hide you!" The big pot was standing near by, full of hard-boiling 
water, and the lid was over it. Taking a pot-hook, he (the Pig) took 
the pot off the fire and put it on the floor. Looking back (over his 
shoulder,) he shouted, "Here, come quick! I will hide you!" And the 
Wolf jumped up and went towards him. And (the Pig) slipped the lid 
off (the pot). Then he grabbed the Wolf and shoved him into the 
p ot, and put the lid on top. And the Wolf died. 

NOTES 

I. turie FRUIT, APPLE; i'nya RIPE. 

2. hAdihi's THERE, demonstrative. 
3. ydp DAY; -kusd(re) TO STAND. 

4. ma demonstrative; or(ere) TO COME; h6hyen affirmative. 
5. suk HOUSE. 
6. huka't Now; yzntca"- I EAT YOU. 

7. YA"PEsds CHAIR, SEAT. 
8. dAtcdn I EAT; wapd n A GREAT DEAL OF SOMETHING. 

9. di- I; tro(tEr6) BIG; 
mrrdyi 

MORE. 

Io. -ysdre 2d person subjective pronoun. 
11. itis POT. The Catawba still make clay pots, some with lids for cooking, 
12. pd"shohA adjective FULL; kusd STANDING. 

I3. hdro(re) TO BOIL; tcu(re) INTENSIVE. 

14. tc6yi A GREAT MANY. 

I5. hdwEkdi HIDE. 
I6. hdkpane LID OF A POT. 

17. sEwdfik TO GET UP. 

18. -rAp- stem TO CATCH HOLD OF (wArup PAIN, BITE). 

4. HOW THE GHOSTS WERE HEARD DANCING1 

Istc 'nAP udniyKA2 6weh&n'3 him(snErdhA tEraik6"• isThene 
My mother told me (that) she (and) my father were standing outdoors 

witcaurbre 
dep~"s 

hitkuhA hdkutci". UniAtf i'swanhidk6 
evening one after sunset. And river across 

y&nyesenbe'6 koranddkimAtGi7 yenp&8 itusk(hekS'~'e9 tc6k 
people ancient where they had lived at somebody drum was beating very much 

1 This short narrative refers to an old village-site on the southeastern bank of the 
Catawba River, not far from the present Catawba village. It is not unlikely that the 
singing and dancing might have been also attributed to a class of wood-nymphs or fairies 
in Catawba folk-lore, known as ytsuribs (" people wild"), who were believed to inhabit 
the dense forests. 
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inEh6".10 Onik~n11 huki't i'nikimuntfitl2 hi'yenpan~ehdhen~.l3 
heard it. And then now even where they heard it there was nobody (there). 

My mother told me that she and my father were standing outside 
the door one evening just after sunset. And from across the river, 
where there used to be an ancient Indian village, they could hear 
somebody drumming very hard (and people dancing and singing). 
But there was nobody over there, where all the noise came from. 

NOTES 

I. tcI~tci-nAi MOTHER MY, usual form in vocabulary. 
2. ut- stem; nkyAs incorp, subj. obj. 
3. owAY independent 3d personal form. 
4. tErd- OUT; -A~ik- TO BE SITTING OR STANDING. 

5. sswd2a RIVER; -hZidk ACROSS, OVER. 

6. 
ybnye 

substantive PEOPLE; duplicated ye MAN; senbd' ANCIENT. 

7. k6re(re) (THEY) WENT; dkci WHERE; mAtizl locative AT. 
8. 

yenpA 
MAN; -pA SOME. 

9. itis- POT; literally, POT DRUM. 

IO. i'n- stem. 

II. Introductory conjunction. 
12. in- HEAR; -ki locative demonstrative; muntsi- form of mAtz~, locative. 

I3. yen PERSON; panYehd- ANY NOT (cf. Note 17, p. 322). 

GENERAL FOLK-LORE NOTES 

ye' wey)n yere DEAD PEOPLE'S ROAD, the Rainbow (ye•' yes MAN; we'yA DEAD). 

nyzd"tisEwdpere SUN CHANGING 
(nyztin 

SUN, sEwdp(ere) TO CHANGE), the 

change in the phases of the moon believed to be caused by the sun. 
Wdriwwe ONE WHO NEVER DIES, the chief deity believed in by the Catawba, 

corresponding to God. 
Wi'"si the name of a fierce creature in mythology. 

••s 
srie PEOPLE WILD (ye PERSON, szrie WILD). These are the dwarf fairies 
who dwell in the woods. 

hzi vdrimodzd WHERE IT OPENS UP (hi'nvare TO OPEN OR WIDEN OUT, -mAtzlp, 

(-modzi") locative WHERE). This is the sky world or heaven, where 
Wdriwe dwells, also the home of the dead. 

wapitnutdisEsac STAR WITH TAIL (wdpitnzs STAR), COMET. This is believed 

to be a sign of coming war. Mrs. Owl remembers how her father, just 
before the Civil War, saw a big comet in the north, and pronounced it a 
sign of what later actually came to pass. 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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